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"I want my little bun back!" Davi cried and everyone stood still as if they just suddenly witnessed a 

miracle happening right before their eyes. Well, who would have thought that the secret weapon to 

unlocking Davi’s tears was actually alcohol?! 

The unexpected reaction coming from Davi caused Hinari to gasp and tear up as she looked at Davi. She 

knew how much Davi wanted to take back control over her emotions; she knew how desperate Davi was 

to smile and cry again so now that Davi finally broke through this huge hurdle, she couldn’t help but be 

happy for her. As a side bonus, Hinari was also glad since she thought that this result might be enough 

for Sei to forgive her! This was indeed a miracle! 

Actually, Hinari knew that even if Sei didn’t feed her to the crocodiles, there was no way he would not 

punish her after this but now that they got a really good result from all this trouble, her punishment 

wouldn’t be too severe now, right? 

While Hinari was thinking deeply about what her punishment might be, Sei on the other hand, felt like 

he was suddenly in the eye of a storm. He was at a loss on what to do. His wife suddenly mistaking him 

for a grown up version of her son stunned him to the core but seeing her suddenly cry before his eyes 

made him feel like his organs were being twisted. 

Sei rarely saw Davi cry in their time together five years ago but all those times that he did see her cry, his 

heart would always bleed badly. Even though he knew that this was what he wanted to happen, to have 

her cry and release all of her bottled up emotions, it was still hard for him to watch his beloved wife in 

tears after all. It was a very bittersweet moment for him. 

"D-davi..." Sei could only utter as he raised his hand to wipe her tears. However, to his surprise, Davi 

suddenly pulled away from him, leaving Sei’s hand frozen in mid-air. 

"I want my cute Little Shin..." she cried as she stepped back and Sei felt his heart crack like a shattered 

mirror. 

The next moment, Davi suddenly ran away, causing Sei to immediately chase after her for fear that she 

might stumble and fall. 

"Davi... don’t run, it’s dangerous." Sei said as he chased her when Davi yelled at him. 

"Don’t come any closer! I don’t like you... I want my baby little bun. You’re too big, I don’t want you! Go 

away!" She replied as she continued moving away and thus, the two continued their chasing spree. Zaki 

and Hinari stood like they were bobbleheads, where the only thing that moved were their heads as they 

kept an eye on the two figures playing tag. 

Zaki and Hinari : "..." 

By the time Davi finally stumbled, Sei was already right behind her so he easily caught her before she 

fell. 

"Listen... I’m not little Shin okay? Look at me closely, I’m your husband. Our little Shin is waiting for you 

back home. You understand?" Sei firmly said as he held her face and the crying Davi finally blinked as 

she looked at him. 



"It’s me... I’m Sei, I’m your husband. You even called me darling hours ago." He continued, coaxing the 

crying drunk lady in his arms, while constantly wiping the falling tear drops with his thumb. 

"M-my husband?" She then asked and Sei breathed out deeply in relief since it seemed like his words 

finally reached her as he nodded. 

"Mm. I’m your husband." 

"M-my darling?" 

"Mm. I’m your darling." 

When Sei said those words, Davi tilted her head and she rubbed her eyes before she looked at him 

again. The next second, she suddenly sniffed and then cried hard again as she tugged the man’s collar. 

"Darling... I wanna go home! Where’s my little bun? Darling, I miss him." She cried and Sei’s heart 

clenched in pain, causing him to immediately embrace and caress her to make her calm down. 

"Don’t worry, we’re going home. Our Little Shin is waiting at home, so calm down for now, okay? Little 

Shin might get worried if he sees you crying like this." Sei said and Davi looked at him. 

"I don’t want my baby to get worried but my tears won’t stop falling. Darling, what should I do?" She 

asked as she continued crying hard and Sei, at that moment looked like he was hopelessly helpless. 

He tried to coax her with words, telling her they should go home now but Davi refused. She wanted to 

stop crying because she didn’t want to worry Little Shin. Moveover, she had now been crying for half an 

hour without stopping so Sei was also starting to get restless. 

"Darling... do something. I want to stop crying. I want to see my baby." She pleaded and Sei still and no 

idea how to help her. Reflexively, Sei raised his face and he looked at Zaki, obviously asking his brother 

for ideas on how to make her stop crying. 

For obvious reasons, Zaki wanted to ignore Sei but if he were to do that, he would surely reap the 

consequences afterwards so he could only inwardly sigh. 

That moment, Zaki looked at the crying Davi and somehow a scene appeared inside his mind, causing 

him to scratch the back of his neck before he looked at Sei. 

Zaki gestured something to him and Sei creased his brows for a moment. But after Zaki gestured it for 

the second time, Sei finally got what he meant and was actually surprised at the great idea! Why did he 

not think of it before? Hadn’t he wanted to do this to her all this time? It seemed like Davi’s tears made 

Sei’s system crash again. 

"Mm. Don’t worry, your darling will do something." Sei then said and when the crying Davi looked at him 

expectantly, Sei’s lips suddenly crashed into hers. 

 


